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A SPECIAL MESSAGE
Hope everyone survived the holidays in one piece. Since Christmas it has become hectic here as more
buyer and seller snowbirds arrive to stir our real estate market up a lot! This makes me work practically 24/7
since I am not the type of agent that just puts a listing into the Multiple Listing Service and then waits for a
call. I use over 50 internet sites and also create videos of my properties. All of this makes a lot more work
for me. But I believe that my clients appreciate the added internet exposure their homes get. If I can be
of assistance to you or someone you know, do not hesitate to contact me!
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How to make the most of spring curb appeal
.
According to the National Association of REALTORS?, 63% of homebuyers will
drop by after viewing a home they like online. If your home isn't alluring from
the outside, potential buyers may never schedule a showing to see the
desirable features within it. Here are some tips to create a first impression that
may lead to a sale this spring.
.
1. Under pressure. Pressure washing is budgetfriendly way to dramatically
improve a home's exterior. Dingy siding, mildewed decks, faded walkways
and oilstained driveways can be returned to pristine condition.
2. Contain yourself. Consider investing in container plants. Arranging them
around the yard and entryway is a quick way to brighten up a space and
create a splash of color.
3. Get rid of gutter clutter. Clean your gutters. Often leaves, branches and
debris may be visible from the street.
4. Open up. Homes with open your curtains often look brighter and more
inviting.
5. Enjoy the view. Clean windows speak for themselves.
6. Lighten up. Outdoor lighting is aesthetically pleasing and provides visual
aid in the dark.
7. Quick fixes. Updated hardware, such as doorknobs, lighting and even the
mailbox, can greatly enhance an entryway.
8. Store more. Put away any tools, toys, bikes etc. out of sight so they do not
detract from the home.
9. Repair and renew. Improve the obvious by filling in sidewalk cracks, fixing
screen doors, and touching up any paint that is chipped.
10. Tidy up. Remember to rake the leaves and trim the hedges to give the yard
a boost.

Springcleaning tips
.

Spring cleaning is a seasonal tradition that can give your home
a boost as you gear up for summer. It is also a good time to
replace the batteries and test smoke and carbon monoxide
detectors. Here are some triedandtrue items that may need
your care this spring.
.

1. Organize your seasonal storage, whether it is a shed, garage,
attic or basement. Display the outdoor furniture and stow
away winter items like holiday decorations, salt, snow shovels,
sleds or pool cover.
2. Store winter clothing and have your warm weather attire
easily accessible. Donate any articles that you do not wear.
3. Power wash or paint summer outdoor furniture that may
appear dingy.
4. You may want to hire professionals to clean indoor carpets
and upholstery for a thorough job.
5. Clean your windows inside and out.
6. Change the door mats for the season. They are your last line
of defense against dirt and are an inexpensive way to spruce
up entryways.
7. Dust blinds, light fixtures, and under beds and furniture.
8. Steam, dry clean or vacuum your curtains.
9. Wash and wax floors to protect them against wear and tear.

MSN lists what to do with your tax refund
.
1. Pay down debt on highinterest credit
2. Create an emergency fund to sustain you for
three months
3. Save on car insurance by paying the premium in
full
4. Make home improvements to qualify for tax
refunds next year
5. Invest in a retirement account
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